
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By Chairman Bill Strizich, on February 19, 1991, 
at 8:09 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Bill Strizich, Chairman (D) 
Vivian Brooke, Vice-Chair (D) 
Arlene Becker (D) 
William Boharski (R) 
Dave Brown (D) 
Robert Clark (R) 
Paula Darko (D) 
Budd Gould (R)' 
Royal Johnson (R) 
Vernon Keller (R) 
Thomas Lee (R) 
Bruce Measure (D) 
Charlotte Messmore (R) 
Linda Nelson (D) 
Jim Rice (R) 
Angela Russell (D) 
Jessica Stickney (D) 
Howard Toole (D) 
Tim Whalen (D) 
Diana Wyatt (D) 

Staff Present: John MacMaster, Leg. Council Staff Attorney 
Jeanne Domme, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

HEARING ON HB 668 
REVOCATION OF LICENSE MANDATORY FOR PERSONS UNDER 18 

CONVICTED OF POSSESSION 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. DARKO, HOUSE DISTRICT 2, stated that this is a bill I tried 
to get through last session. It extends penalties for minors in 
possession of those minors under the age of 18 so if they are 



driving while they are in possession of an intoxicating 
substance, their licenses are suspended and confiscated by the 
court for not more than 90 days or have his driver's license 
revoked if convicted of multiple offenses under this section. 
She stated that she has some amendments that John MacMaster will 
provide to the committee and felt there will be more from other 
sources. The reason this bill will be so effective, is because 
one of the most precious things to a teenager is their driver's 
license. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Darrell Beckstrom, Motor Vehicles Division, stated that the 
department is in support of this house bill, but has some 
recommendations for amendments. On page 2 of the bill on line 
12, it states that the licenses should be revoked for multiple 
offenses. He proposed an amendment to strike the word revokes 
and insert suspended. When the state revokes a driver's license, 
it is the most serious license sanction you can take. It makes 
the license null and void and if the person wants to get their 
license reinstated they must file with the division for three 
years and complete the entire driver examination. Also on page 
2, line 13, the term multiple is misleading •. He proposed that a 
you change multiple to read second or subsequent convictions. 

, 

Pat Bradly, Montana Magistrates Association, gave written 
testimony in favor of HB 668. EXHIBIT 1 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Mike Males, Freelance Writer from Bozeman, gave written testimony 
in opposition of HB 668. EXHIBIT 2 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: NONE 

HEARING ON HB 735 
INSURANCE POLICIES TO PROVIDE PROMPT PAYMENT OF CERTAIN DAMAGES 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. MEASURE, HOUSE DISTRICT 6, stated that this is an act 
requiring an insurance policy that provides coverage for medical 
expenses, loss of earnings, or property damage to contain a 
provision requiring payment of claims when liability is 
reasonably clear. This is a straight forward bill. It is in 
response to a recent Montana case against State Farm where the 
insurance company was required to pay the medical bills for a 
third party in the accident with the insurer only having 
liability. Thereby, gaining a substantial amount of leverage in 
their ability to settle favorably. It is also in response to 
insurers, agents and an attorney from Kalispell that were 
proposing that the insurance company was not obligated to pay for 
these liable claims. Most people, in an accident like this, are 
unable to make those claims. All they are asking for is the 
company start paying for those kinds of individuals in that 
position. 
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Michael Sherwood, Montana Trial Lawyers Association, gave written 
testimony in favor of HB 735. EXHIBIT 3 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Jacqueline N. Terrell, American Insurance Association, stated 
"The American Insurance Association opposes HB 735. And the 
reason that it does so is because the bill is unnecessary and 
redundant and will not solve the problem to which it is 
addressed. The lawsuit to which you were referred, Jensen v. 
State Farm Insurance, did state in the opinion that the language 
in the statute does not require the prepayment of medical 
expenses, lost wages and other special damages. That is accurate 
that the express language of the statute does not do that. 
However, the language of statute 33-18-201, which is the unfair 
claim settlement practices act, does require the prompt, fair 
settlement of claims when liability is reaso~ably clear. Not 
absolutely clear, but reasonably clear. That subsection (6) of 
that statute, that applies to the insured,but it also does apply 
by the express provisions of another statute to the third-party 
claimant which you heard about. Section 33-l8~242 makes an 
express reference to that subsection of 33-18-201 and does 
require the insurance company to make a quick, prompt settlement 
with the claimant who may be a third-party injured under that 
statute. We further oppose this legislation, this proposed 
legislation, because it is not clear in the language whether it 
is referring to medical expenses and lost wages that have been 
incurred or whether this is an estimated amount that claimant is 
proposing in his settlement negotiations. Additionally, I would 
suggest to you that what this does, does not insure any sort of 
right for the third-party claimant but requires this language to 
be included in the policy. And it might be appropriate if you 
chose to address this subject in this way to address it under the 
unfair claim settlement practices act. Again, we oppose this 
measure because it is redundant, it is already addressed by the 
unfair trade practices act and will not solve the problem to 
which it is addressed." 

Gene Phillips, National Association Independent Insurers and The 
Alliance American Insurers, stated, "We also oppose this 
legislation on the same basis that Miss Terrell has recited to 
you. We feel that it was unnecessary and this act is covered 
under existing law and there simply is no need for this. I think 
this will raise more or create more problems than it will solve 
and urge you to give it a do not pass." 

Roger McGlenn, Independent Insurance Agents Association of 
Montana, stated, "I do not represent insurance companies, I 
represent independent insurance agents throughout the state of 
Montana. We reviewed this bill and had an opportunity to talk to 
Montana Trial Lawyers and I am going to stand in opposition to 
this as well as the insurance company representatives who have 
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just gone before on the same grounds that I don't see where this 
language of HB 735 does anything more than the existing statute. 
Because that has been presented to you I will not reiterate that. 
The independent agents are equally concerned about fast, fair and 
equitable claims settlement especially when liability is 
reasonably clear. If this in fact, in our perception, and I am 
not an attorney, but our perception assisted in solving problems 
where a claim settlement is not drastically questioned, then we 
would stand in support of this bill. But in doing the kind that 
gets no additional benefit to the Montana insurance consumer than 
the existing language under those sections that Miss Terrell 
pointed out to you earlier. For that reason we would oppose the 
bill." 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. WHALEN asked Mr. McGlenn is Allstate Insurance Company is a 
member of your organization? Mr. McGlenn said, "Yes, some of our 
members represent Allstate Insurance." 

REP. WHALEN asked Mr. McGlenn if Allstate .is also a member of the 
American Insurance Association? Mr. McGlenn said, "To my 
knowledge Allstate is not. "I believe they are in the National 
Association of Independent Insurance which Mr. Phillips 
represents." 

REP. WHALEN asked Ms. Terrell if Allstate is a member of her 
association? Ms. Terrell said, "No, Allstate is not a member of 
our association." 

REP. WHALEN asked Mr. Phillips if Allstate is a member of his 
association? Mr. Phillips said, "I am not sure, however I have 
a member ship list in my office and I would have to go back and 
look." 

REP. TOOLE asked Ms. Terrell "I understand the testimony you gave 
and that of Mr. Phillips as well that the bad faith statutes 
already mandate the advance pay of specials, is that what this 
bill says to you? Is that correct?" Miss. Terrell said, "The 
express language of the statute does not mandate the advance pay 
of medicals. What it mandates is the fast, fair and equitable 
settlement of claims and implicit in that is the advanced pay of 
medicals if those amounts are undisputed amounts. Just because 
liability is reasonably clear doesn't mean that the amount of 
damages is necessarily clear and that that may be disputed." 

REP. TOOLE said, "Miss Terrell, that's one hundred per cent the 
opposite of my experience. I have had occasions to make requests 
for advance pay for people who, in cases where liability is 
basically clear, but where the fellow who has to settle, cannot 
be determined because they don't know the extent of the injuries 
and how long they will occur. I have asked the insurance 
companies to pay wages for the person that is off work, or would 
you pay these medical bills. I had one case in recent experience 
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where $20,000.00 in medical bills were incurred for surgery after 
a car accident. Who upon a reasonable request a study was done 
about those bills and the case took more than a year to settle. 
But, I am wondering, is it merely your view that insurers act in 
bad faith under the statute by refusing to payor not responding 
to a reasonable ~equest for payment in a case where liability is 
reasonably clear?1I Ms. Terrell said III am not in a position to 
dispute your experience or your specific claim. I have also been 
in cases where people were injured and where the defendant is the 
insured and where there is a question about whether medical 
expenses should be advanced paid. My experience with the 
companies that I represent is that if the amount of damages 
requested is reasonable, if the bill is substantiated, if 
liability is reasonably clear and sometimes even when liability 
is disputed, that the company will advance pay the medicals. I 
think that it is, if not in public policy, to try and nail down 
consistent with the statute, something that will address the 
specific difficulties of each individual lawsuit because they are 
not all identical in their circumstances, in ~heir allegations, 
in their requests and although you may approach a lawsuit in a 
particular manner and responsibly, it doe~ not necessarily follow 
that that happens in every instance or that there will not be a 
valid reason to dispute allegations or the amount of damages. 
And I think that that is the reason that the unfair claims 
settlement practices act was drafted in the way that it was and 
was extended to third-party claimants. So settlements in 
lawsuits should be as quickly as possible and not to dwell on 
specific items of the law. 

REP. TOOLE stated to Miss Terrell III guess I concede that some 
insurers do respond to reasonable requests for advance pay. My 
concern is that this bill is need to address the insurers, like 
the one I just referred to, that ignore the reasonable request 
for advance pay. And, there are some insurers out there. 
Wouldn't you agree? Miss Terrell said, "I would like not to 
characterize insurers as a group or even companies that 
specifically. There are instances in which bad faith is 
committed. That's why we have the statute we are talking about. 
I don't think that this measure that is being proposed will solve 
the problem of an individual instance of bad faith and that the 
statute that we have presently drafted under 33-19-201 is 
sufficient to address that problem. It allows the claimant, 
through his or her attorney, to bring a law suit against the 
insurance company that has not handled the claim properly." 

REP. JOHNSON asked Mr. Sherwood could you tell me the difference 
between reasonably clear and clearly? Mr. Sherwood said, "The 
bill uses IIreasonably clear" and that's correct. And the current 
statute does not. I could deny at this stage that the draft of 
the statute that it seems like that if I can use the term 
reasonably logical language. The Courts have not imposed in the 
past a requirement that the liability be perfectly clear or that 
it be undisputable before the obligation on the Court, or upon 
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insured's insurance carrier to make payments to insured under 
201. I use the term clearly there and perhaps clearly and 
reasonably clear are not the same. Indeed, there is better 
language than reasonably clear. I can't think of some. But the 
test, wheat we want to do is to give the same test - applies to 
insurance carriers when its dealing with its own insured and when 
its dealing with a third-party that the client insured injured. 
And if reasonably clear is not something acceptable to you and 
frankly I can't say that I've read all those cases which say 
exactly what the standard is, but I believe that it is typically 
that one. And Apparently Judge Lovell is saying that he 
specifically says I'm looking at 242 and I'm looking at 201 and I 
am not going to say that they apply to the third-party claimant. 
So this is designed to get the third-party claimant on the same 
playing field as the insured. If reasonably clear is not 
acceptable to you, then I suggest that maybe there is other 
language. I'd be happy to look at the language in the five 
cases." 

REP. BOHARSKI stated to Ms. Terrell that this bill is trying to 
clarify a provision 33-18-201. I am curiqus to what your feeling 
is on current statute and if the bill does nothing more than make 
clear those main requirements to the third party, will it still 
be a concern? Ms. Terrell said "It is my opinion that the 
statute is effective as written. And working. What that statute 
prevents is that before a claimant that is a third-party injured 
through the actions of an insured or the insured to sue the 
insurance company if in fact damages against the company have not 
actually been paid. That statute provides fourteen different 
causes of action for the insured and six for the third-party 
claimant. Subsection (6) of the statute specifically addresses 
the problem that HB 735 is directed in reference to in my 
opinion. As to whether that is effective to third-party 
claimants, Section 33-18-242, I am going to read to you the 
introductory language of subsection (I) which says: "An insured 
or a third-party claimant has an independent cause of action 
against an insurer for actual damages caused by the insurer's 
violation of subsection (1), (4), (5), (6), (9), or (13)." That 
statute specifically applies to third-party claimants and 
specifically makes reference to subsection (6) of 33-18-201. 

REP. BOHARSKI asked Miss Terrell if she thought the bill does 
nothing more than clarify the insurance company's duty, if that 
would change her opinion of the bill? Ms. Terrell said, "The 
body of case law on this particular statute and this particular 
cause of action in Montana is extensive and it is my opinion that 
in one short section it is not possible to clarify and address 
all of the individual problems that may arise in a particular 
lawsuit. Just as it would be difficult to draft a statute in one 
sort or two short sentences that would address all of the 
individual characteristics of a specific personality of an 
individual. I think that the broader statute is the more 
effective one if you are going to allow the claimants - it does 
not hem the claimant in to a particular set of requirements. It 
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allows the claimant to demonstrate to the Court the full range of 
practices that may have been unfair without delineating them in 
the statute. And likewise it allows the insurer or the insured 
who may be sued the latitude to appropriately defend and then for 
the Court to make an appropriate decision." 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. MEASURE stated in response to Rep. Johnson's question 
earlier, regarding the concepts of reasonability and clarity. 
Both reasonability and clarity are well explained with in the law 
and is a statutory standard used in the 33-18-201 sub 6. That 
should not be a problem in this law. As most of you on the 
committee know, I was a poor, unsophisticated country lawyer from 
the northwest part of the state and with that disability, I don't 
understand the redundancy Ms. Terrell implies might be in the 
bill. As far as the case law, however, it addresses sections 33-
18-201 and 33-18-242. We do need this statute. I urge do pass. 

HEARING ON HS 747 , 
PROVIDE ALTERNATIVES TO SENTENCING OFFENDERS TO THE STATE PRISON 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. LEE, HOUSE DISTRICT 49, stated that in section one there are 
some definitions as to what community corrections facility 
programs mean. Section two changes the correction policy portion 
of the bill. It is a simple bill to provide alternatives to 
imprisonment and let the judge sentence directly to those 
programs. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Harley Warner, Montana Association of Churches, stated his 
Association supports a sentencing system which permits judges to 
use discretion when dealing with individual offenders. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Dan Russell, Administrator - Division of Corrections, stated, "I 
am very reluctantly appearing as an opponent to HB 747. Only to 
those areas of the bill that refer to how the court can sentence 
people directly to our community based programs. I know the 
sponsor has every intention of positively impacting prison 
population for women and men. However, this bill will do exactly 
the opposite." He felt that the bill will create an new option 
for the courts in the places where offenders could be placed on 
probation with deferred or suspended sentences. He said the bill 
will eliminate the beds in the pre-release centers for the very 
offenders for whom they were designed. These are beds, over 198 
of them, that we have in our corrections capacity that may no 
longer be available. Deferred sentences do not go to prison 
today. They are on probation and this would widen the net for 
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those people and allow them to be placed in these centers. There 
is no money in this bill for any of our centers for expansion for 
these people. He said that there are currently only 130 beds in 
our pre-release centers, but this has been modified legislation 
already approved by a sub-committee to increase number of pre
release center placements for prison inmates or people who become 
prison inmates. Twenty-five more placements in Butte, Billings, 
and Great Falls. A new 25 bed center for men in a place yet to 
be determined and a new 16 bed center for women in a place yet to 
be determined. 

There are currently, 4300 people on probation in Montana. Non
violent offenders will be placed in our existing programs. The 
district courts fill everyone of those 198 pre-release center 
beds. Montana's male and female prison populations have been 
projected to increase dramatically in the next 5 years. The male 
population is projected to go to 1800 inmates and the female is 
over 124. The long range plans are to construct more centers for 
males and females in conjunction with substan.tial increases in 
the community programs. He felt that the state cannot exist even 
through the next biennium without the exi~ting 120 pre-release 
centers beds for men. All of the beds are projected for use by 
prison inmates. 

Mr. Russell went orr to say, "HB 747 may effectively undue years 
of work which has been accomplished by the correctional committee 
and create even greater prison crisis. I urge you to either 
amend HB 747 to eliminate placements to these community 
facilities or to assure those places can only be filled with the 
inmates of the expansion program. If those amendments are not 
accepted, then the only sensible solution is that this bill be 
given a do not pass recommendation." 

Questions From Committee Members: 

REP. STICKNEY told Mr. Russell that he was confused about the 
delineation of people covered under this bill and the ones you 
were saying currently should be going to the pre-release centers. 
Is it those that are currently in prison and would be released to 
them as opposed to serving their full term there? Mr. Russell 
said that the people that currently in the pre-release centers 
are all people coming out of prison who were either discharged or 
paroled. This bill is for people who are now on probation to be 
placed in these community facilities in lieu of going on normal 
probation or in conjunction with normal probation. REP. STICKNEY 
asked if the people on probation now stay at home? Mr. Russell 
stated that they almost always stay at home or with a family 
member. Never are they in a situation where we are paying for an 
alternate place for them to live. 

REP. BROOKE asked Mr. Russell if he was concerned about the 
language in the bill that refers to "the state prison", if this 
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bill could be amended would it be appropriate to indicate the two 
prisons that we now have? Mr. Russell stated that it needs to be 
amended for that purpose. REP. BROOKE said that she thought HB 
272 was coordinated with the Division of Corrections and the 
Community Corrections Facility idea. "Are you saying that this 
bill provides for that connection?" Mr. Russell said, "HB 272 
did those things and this bill does not. HB 272 provides for 
that in the future but that is a long ways down the road." REP. 
RUSSELL asked Mr. Russell if he felt that in the next 2 years 
there would be a community that could set up a community 
corrections facility? Mr. Russell stated that if a community 
chooses to establish a community corrections program during the 
next 2 years, they would have to do it with the intent that it 
would be brought to the next legislative session to be funded. 
They might develop the program but couldn't use it because there 
is no money to do so. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. LEE stated that he would consider the pr'obation amendment 
that Dan Russell made to be a friendly am~ndment. He stated that 
his intent wasn't to endanger their current program and asked the 
committee to look on this favorably. 

HEARING ON HB 789 
REVISE PROCESS SERVICE AND LEVYING 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. MEASURE, HOUSE DISTRICT 6, stated that HB 789 is basically a 
housekeeping measure. At the beginning of the session of this 
year, Rep. Cromley brought us HB 36 which was a measure that 
would resolve problems between the process servers in the state 
and the paralegals. The process servers were granted the ability 
to levy process if they would have a bond and complete some other 
minor hoops they had to go through. The process server has, 
historically, been available to anyone. This bill revises the 
law by removing the process serving requirements for registration 
from the law. There are 18 of them in the state of Montana that 
pay $100 every two years to the Clerk of the Court. He felt that 
HB 789 was a good response to a problem and he would appreciate a 
do pass recommendation. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

REP. CROMLEY, HOUSE DISTRICT 96, stated that he appreciated Rep. 
Measure's work to resolve the problem and that the bill solves 
everyone problems and protects the public. He asked the 
committee for their favorable consideration of this bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Gary A.Dupuis, Registered Process Server/Levying Officer, gave 
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written testimony opposing HB 789. EXHIBIT 4 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. MEASURE stated that this is a good bill and solves a problem 
in an area that needs it. 

HEARING ON DB 652 
REVISE BAD FAITH SUITS AGAINST INSURERS 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. WHALEN, HOUSE DISTRICT 93, stated that the bill deals with 
an area of the law that was the subject of a bill heard earlier 
this morning referring to bad faith of medical of insurance 
policies. The area being discussed is the U~fair Claims 
Practices Act, Title 33, Chapter 18, part 2 of the insurance 
codes. HB 652 gives light to those provi~ions. Right now a 
third party claimant is prohibited from enforcing those 
provisions against the insurance company. Without having a third 
party claimant available to enforce those provisions, there is no 
enforcing those provisions. The insurance company doesn't do it 
and the insured doesn't do it. Only the third party claimants 
are able to do it. The second thing this bill does is create 
judicial economy by allowing a law suit against an insurance 
company for a violation of the provisions in a law suit for the 
underlying claim for damages. He stated that, at the present 
time, the claimant is automatically precluded from bringing the 
law suit to court. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Michael Sherwood, Montana Trial Lawyers Association, stated that 
his Association supports the bill for the reasons voiced by Rep. 
Whalen. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

John Alkie, Montana Defense Trial Lawyers Association, stated 
that his Association is in opposition to the bill. He stated 
that on page 4, sub part b has been struck, lines 16 -19 and felt 
that it was the heart of the bill. He felt that it was important 
for the committee to understand what "bad-faith" is. He stated 
that "bad-faith" is when an insurance company, when liability is 
reasonably clear, fails to make a reasonable attempt to settle. 
He stated that the plaintiffs are trying to put the cart before 
the horse with this bill. It takes two parties to reach a 
reasonable settlement. 

Gary Spathe, Liability Coalition, said that the bill goes much 
farther than the tort battles, it goes to some important 
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considerations in tort law. He felt that everyone tries to get 
an advantage in the playing field and the bill is merely an 
attempt to get an advantage. He stated that the advantage is an 
injury and an attempt to get a recovery, but the recovery will be 
enhanced if the insurance company is on the side of the injured. 
He stated that this bill does not balance the playing field, it 
focuses the blame on the insurance company because they have a 
lot money. The people that really end up paying, are the people 
of Montana, because they will end up paying more for their 
insurance. He felt that the law, at the present time, is the 
best way for everyone to recover. 

Jacqueline Terrell, American Insurance Association, stated that 
her Association opposes the bill. She stated that HB 652 will 
bring the state back in time to a place more punitive than the 
law was in 1987 because it extends the direct cause of action to 
third parties for any small violation. She urged the committee 
not to pass the bill because it will destroy what has been hard 
fought and worked for in the last 4 years, an4 the law needs a 
chance to continue to work so Montana consumers will have 
insurance coverage available to them at reasonable rates. 

Roger Glen, Executive Director - Independent Insurance Agency 
Association of Montana, stated that back in 1987 his Association 
strongly supported, often times with the disagreement of the 
insurance companies, the intent of this bill. He stated that 6 
of the 14 articles identified in the "Fair Claims Settlement 
Practices Act" is important to the Montana Insurance Consumer. 
He stated that the bill is a major move backwards. 

Gene Phillips, National Association of Independent Insurers, 
stated that his Association opposes the bill. 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. WHALEN stated that this bill used to be the law until 1987 
when it was changed. He stated that he will discuss the bill 
more with the committee during executive session. 

HEARING ON HB 653 
REVISE LEGISLATIVE, JUDICIAL, AND PROSECUTORIAL IMMUNITY 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. WHALEN, HOUSE DISTRICT 93, stated that HB 653 reviews a law 
relating to legislative and judicial immunity and is a good 
government bill. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Michael Sherwood, Montana Trial Lawyers Association, stated that 
there is a need to pass this bill to address a need that has not 
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been addressed. He said that immunity has been talked about for 
the past 6 weeks in many different areas. He stated that one of 
the reasons it is not sound economic policy to grant immunity is 
that the injuries to the people that are hurt do not go away. 
The bills do not go away. The next two proponents are victims of 
immunity and their lives are both pretty much ruined. They are 
people who have suffered because this legislature has granted 
immunity. 

Mary Fitzpatrick, Anaconda Resident, gave written testimony in 
favor of HB 653. EXHIBIT 5 

Nani Aki Linder, self, stated that in 1983 there were 100 people 
in Montana that were tested for tuberculosis. Of those people, 
30 were placed on medication, and she was one of those people. 
She stated that within 30 days after taking the medication, she 
was admitted to St. Pat's Hospital to the emergency room and had 
to be taken off the drug. She stated that the doctor kept her 
off the drug for 10 days and then said it wa~ necessary to 
challenge the drug because she had to be protected from the 
disease and the public had to be protecteq from her. She was 
placed on medication. She stated that it took 3 days for the 
next severe reaction. Her doctor tells here that most of the 
damage was done during that severe reaction. 

Today she wears a full left leg brace with her knees locked. 
When her knees buckle, she falls. She has two back braces giving 
her pain in her back. She stated that as she was speaking to the 
committee she was in pain. She now carries two syringes full of 
emergency adrenaline She told the committee that the last time 
she had to take the syringe full of adrenalin was just two days 
ago during a very simple procedure and that is why she is not in 
very good shape for today. She stated that she has an electric 
pump at her home that pumps her legs down at night. She sits in 
hot water for pain because during the bad reaction something else 
happened so she cannot take her pain pills. Her prognosis is 
very poor. She has gone to rehabilitation for half of a year and 
her rehab doctor tells here that she may look forward to a wheel 
chair, eventually, and will be a permanent condition. 

She stated that for her, disability was not an option. "Quitting 
i not an option and never has been in my entire life. My doctor 
told me he couldn't fix central nervous system damage. In my 
case, there were many cases filed. All of them were paid except 
mine. In July of 1990, in the middle of negotiations, the state 
filed an immunity petition against my case. I want to know, what 
about me? As they went down the road, from patient to patient, 
and then getting to me and saying these people are okay, but I 
have this law that gives me the right not to take care of your 
expenses. I have lost a business. I was a thriving successful 
business owner with 80 people working with me. I lost my car, my 
life insurance, all of our savings, and in July of 1990 I was 
pushed into a corner because I was served with a petition became 
of this legislation granting immunity. 
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I am also a professional Hawaiian Dancer and I have lost that 
profession. I am bitter about losing my land in Hawaii. I had 
to sell may land and I resent, very much, having to do that. 
Because welfare is not an option for me and honor is everything 
to me and that is all have left, honor. Because I have chosen to 
give up the things I love to death to pay my bills. I am here to 
ask you not to feel sorry for me, because I don't need it and I 
don't feel sorry for myself. I ask that you re-balance the scale 
of justice and give me my rights to my day in court and to those 
people who think the insurance people will pay, I ask you to look 
at me and tell me who is going to pay. I will be paying for this 
for the rest of my life. You can't give me back my legs, or 
everything I have lost, not even the land I had to sell, but you 
can give me my day in court. That is all that I ask." 

Teresa Reardon, MFSE, stated that her association supports HB 
653. 

Phil Campbell, Montana Employees Association,_ stated that his 
association supports HB 653. 

, 

Jim Jenson, stated that he is in support of HB 653. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Stan Kalectyc, Montana Municipal Insurance Authority, stated that 
if HB 653 dealt only with legislative immunity he would standing 
as a proponent to the bill. He stated that he supports SB 154 
with some proposed amendments and if the committee decides to go 
ahead with this bill, he will incorporate the amendments into 
this bill. 

Bill Gianoulias, Acting Chief Defense Counsel - Tort Claims 
Division, gave written testimony opposing HB 653. EXHIBIT 6 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. WHALEN stated that HB 653 isn't trying to dissolve all 
immunity for the legislature. He stated that the laws need to be 
put back into the state as they were in 1990. 

HEARING ON HB 767 & 768 
AN ACT TO PROVe TIMELY REFUNDED SEC. DEPOSITS & INTEREST PAY. 

AN ACT TO PROV. JUST CAUSE IN TERM. LANDLORD-TENANT AGREEMENTS 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. MEASURE, HOUSE DISTRICT 6, stated that the purpose of HB 768 
is to generally revise the landlord tenant laws that have not 
been revised for some time. He stated that the purpose of HB 767 
is to amend and revise the laws of the residential tenant 
securities deposits. The landlord-tenant laws and security 
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deposit laws have been structured bases on property law, which 
has made it cumbersome for both landlords and tenants. He said 
that one of the primary purposes for this series of legislative 
acts is to streamline and allow better access to knowledge of the 
landlord-tenant relationship. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

REP. COCCHIARELLA, HOUSE DISTRICT 59, stated that the landlords 
of Missoula are in support of the bill but are proposing some 
amendments. 

HB 767: page 2, line 10: first and last months rent needs to be 
clarified. On line 19, the language of non-refundable 

fee should be removed. On page 5, line 14, the return 
of the deposit - needs to be extended by three more 
days for mailing. 

HB 768: page 10, line 6, there was a concern by property 
management people that reasonable time is not given and 
the control of the cost of the ~epair is not given to 
the landlord. On page 15, line 11, the term 
"necessity" creates problems for property damages for 
landlords if they want to update the property, who will 
determine what is a necessity. 

Klaus Sitte, Montana Low-Income Coalition, stated that he is an 
attorney practicing in landlord-tenant cases for 20 years. He 
stated that both bills help both the landlord and the tenant and 
felt the bills were good public policy. 

Greg Amsden-Gaegeoe, MontPirg, stated that he agrees with the 
previous testimony. He felt that both bill are very good and 
represent a good compromise. 

Tootie Welker, MAPP, stated that she is in support of HB 767 and 
HB 768. 

Tim Lovely, Missoula Resident and Landlord, stated that he found 
no problems with the two bills as proposed. He stated that the 
"just cause" is reasonable and that interest payments to tenants 
is also reasonable. He stated that he has done this in the past 
and will do so in the future. He urged the committee to support 
both house bills. 

George Marble, Local Housing Authority - Helena, stated that the 
Housing Authority supports both HB 767 and 768 and submitted four 
endorsements. EXHIBIT 7 

Marsha Dias, Montana Low-Income Coalition, stated that she is a 
home owner and a landlord. She stated that affordable housing 
has become a terrible problem for low-income people. She stated 
that most landlords are good landlords and try to provide low
income people with the good landlords. The effort is not trying 
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to tie the hands of the landlords to be unable to evict their 
tenants, the sponsors are trying to protect innocent victims of 
unjust eviction. She asked the committee to support HB 767 and 
HB 768. She asked that signed petitions from supporters of HB 
767 and HB 768 be entered into the record. EXHIBIT 8 

Marcia Schreder, Montana Low-Income Coalition, stated that HB 767 
and HB 768 will improve relations between landlords and their 
tenants. She asked the committee for a favorable consideration 
to both bills. 

Chester Kinney, Montana State Coalition Association, stated that 
his association supports HB 767 and HB 768. 

Mary Smith, Montanans for Social Justice, stated that she is in 
support of HB 767 and HB 768. 

Kellie Patrick, self, supports HB 767 and HB 768. 

Mark Good, self, stated that he is in support of HB 767 and HB 
768. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Jim Mackay, Montana Landlords Association - Great Falls Chapter, 
stated that he was on the negotiating team for the landlords for 
the past 4 years. He stated that in 1988 when the landlords 
broke off negotiations with the tenants, they asked them to start 
negotiations in 1989 so we had sufficient time to hammer out all 
the problems. He stated that the objection the Great Falls 
chapter has is the amount of time that has to be spent filling 
out the papers for the IRS. He submitted letters of opposition 
to be submitted into the minutes. EXHIBIT 9 

Martin S. Behner, President - western Montana Landlord 
Association, gave written testimony opposing HB 767 and an 
amendment for HB 768. EXHIBIT 10 & 11 

Rhonda Carpenter, Income Property Owners & Managers, gave written 
testimony opposing HB 767 and HB 768. EXHIBIT 12 

Jerry Hamlin, self, gave written testimony opposing HB 767 and HB 
768. EXHIBIT 13 

Ken Chilcote, property owner, stated that he opposes HB 767 and 
HB 768. 

Bernard Bissell, Hi-Land properties - Bozeman, stated that he 
opposes HB 767 and HB 768. 

Martin Heller, Montana Association of Realtors, gave written 
testimony opposing HB 768. EXHIBIT 14 
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Montana Watts, Mobile and RV Park Owners Association of Montana, 
gave written testimony opposing HB 767 and HB 768. EXHIBIT 15 

Brendan Beatty, Montana Association of Realtors, stated that he 
is opposed to HB 767 and HB 768. 

Judy Peterson, Buchanan Enterprises, gave written testimony 
opposing HB 767 and HB 768. EXHIBIT 16 

Betty Mathison, Pines Apartments - Great Falls, gave written 
testimony opposing HB 767 and HB 768. EXHIBIT 17 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: NONE 

BEARING ON HB 825 , 
REVISE CONCEALED WEAPON PERMIT LAW 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. DAVE BROWN, HOUSE DISTRICT 72, stated that a bill in the 
last Legislature allowed for permits for carrying a concealed 
weapon didn't get off the house floor. He stated that the HB 825 
is a decent piece of legislation, but he felt it wouldn't make 
everyone happy. He stated that many people spent a lot of time 
during the interim to put this bill together based on statutes 
that seem to be working well. The County Sheriff's Department is 
where an application is received, the Sheriff will then issue the 
permit if applicable. The permit is valid for 2 years. The 
applicant must be 18 years of age or older, a U.S. Citizens, have 
a valid Montana Driver's License and identification as to whose 
picture is on the Driver's License, and be a resident of the 
state of Montana for the last 6 months. Rep. Brown said that the 
privilege of carrying a concealed weapon will not be denied 
unless the applicant falls into one of the categories listed in 
the bill. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Clyde G. Byerly, Montana Rifle and Pistol Association, gave 
written testimony in favor of HB 825. EXHIBIT 18 

Barry Michelotti, Sheriff - Cascade County, gave written 
testimony in favor of HB 825. EXHIBIT 19 

Charles Hughes, Montana Rifle and pistol Association, gave 
written testimony in favor of HB 825 along with some proposed 
amendments. EXHIBIT 20 
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Bill Bigelow, National Rifle Association, stated that his 
association is in support of HB 825. 

Mary Sneddon, Property Owner, stated that she represents a number 
of women that live alone. She felt that this bill was important 
to all women that live alone and need to protect themselves with 
a handgun. She asked the committee for their support of HB 825. 
EXHIBIT 21 

Max Maddox, Chinook Gun Club, stated that he is in support of HB 
825. 

Tom Harrison, Montana Police Officers Association, stated that 
his association has some amendments to offer to the committee for 
HB 825. He stated that his association is concerned about 
handgun language that is it clear it is the only accepted 
concealed weapon. He suggested that on page 3, line 3, change 
the word "probable cause" to "reasonable cause". He suggested 
that in section 8, page 11, subsection c, lan.9uage which is an 
attempt to allow concealed weapons in a restaurant that has a 
liquor license but not in a regular estab~ishment which doesn't 
serve "full meals", should be changed to "in any licensed 
premises where" instead of line 11. He asked the committee for 
their favorable consideration to the bill and his associatiorrs 
proposed amendments. 

Opponents' Testimony: NONE 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. BROWN stated that he was in agreement with some of the 
amendments offered but not others and would discuss them further 
in executive session. 

Adjournment: 12:15 p.m. 

BS/jmd 

ADJOURNMENT 

; 
v' 

Chair 
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HB 668, an act making mandatory revocation of DL for minor 

Testimony by Pat Bradley, Lobbyist for MMA 

Mr. Chairman and Committee members: 

The judges of the courts of limited jurisdiction, who deal 

with so many of these offenses, will appreciate the proposed 

sentencing options which will enable rehabilitative measures ~ ~J(Mli~ ';felt, 
f,./.;...u., .... i ..p.t.-c"':'6:... 
If;' I 

As a point of information, SB 398 introduced by Sen. Towe, ~ 

calls for on page 3, after line 4, in this same statute, 

the option of ordering performance of community service. 

The MMA suports HB 668. 
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TO: HOUSE HIGHWAYS ~Jm TF.ANSPORTATION COt1t'1ITIEE 
FROM: MIKE MALES 
RE: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO HB 668 

18 Febru8.QT 1891 d 
EXH 181 L_=--_=..!.~=-:--
DA TE __ Cy~/)_' -_1--,9::::--_9.;..-1_ 

HB __ ---""( .... tJ.=G/) ..... · 7.0....-_ 
Perhaps surprisingly, I would like to begin my teatimony in opposition to 
HB 668 with a study on the horrors of teenage drinking. This respected. 
professional survey of 1.000 junior and senior high school students age 13 
to 18 found that 92% drank alcoholic beverages. half drank every week, 34% 
began drinking before age 12. 79% were drinking by age 14, one-third drank 
at or after school events, one-third served alcohol at weekend parties, 
half of the boys drank on dates, and one in six youths reported severe 
problems after drinking such as fights, property damage, drunken driving. 
accidents, sickness, crime, and sexual activity. 

I am referring, of course, to the teen drinking survey taken in 1852 and 
published in Better Homes and Gardens in March 1954. Youthful drinking, 
at levels similar to today-s, has always been with us and always will be. 
The driruting age was 21 in 1954. The penalty then for underage possession 
of alcohol in Montana and most states was a $100 fine and 30 days in jail 
-- harsher than anything contemplated today_ And yet the grandparents of 
today's youths drank underage during the postwar years, just as their 
parents drank illegally during Prohibition in the 1920s when penalties for 
demon rum were stricter still. At each juncture in history, advocates of 
forced abstinence have declared this or that "get-tough" approach will 
make teetotalers out of teenagers, and they have always been wrong. Laws 
and punishment can be effective in reducing alcohol abuse among all age 
groups, but they cannot be effective in enforcing prohibition. 

That pattern has continued in Montana during the 1880s, clearly visible if 
we divide up the last 12 years into three four-year periods: 

-- From 1978-81, minors (age 15-17) accounted for 8.3% of all alcohol
related traffic accidents in Montana, according to the Highway Patrol. 
During this period, Montana anti-DUI laws and awareness were weak. 

-- In 1981 and 1983, the Montana Legislature strengthened anti-DUI laws 
aimed at all age groups, and campaigns against DUI increased. During 
1982-85~ minors age 15-17 accounted for only 6.4% of all alcohol-celated 
traffic accidenta in Montana - a 23% decrease from the previous four 

. years and a 6% drop relative to older drivers. From 1983 to 1985, minors 
had lOFer rates of alcohol-related accidents than older drivers. 

-- Beginning around 1985, the Legislature and commLUlities adopted a 
"get tough" attitude toward teenage drinking. Stronger penalties for 
alcohol possession were enacted in 1985, 1987, and 1989, the drin.i.\.ing ·9.ge 
was raised to 21 in 1987, schools ~ld communities initiated more ~unitive 
policies. and law enforcement stepped up kegger arrests and ";3'tings". 
Yet, during 1986-89, minora age 15-17 accmm:ted for 7.0% of all alcohol
related traffic accidents - an 9% increase over the previous four years 
and a 22% increase compared to older drivera in Montana. This net 
increaee in crashea occurred despite the net decline in t1ont~la';3 ;:een 
population, as the followl!lg table of 3ingle key years shows: 

Minors we 15-j7: .,/ of [lUI accidents % Qf POp. 15+ Ne;:. rate Change ,9 

1978 S.06 0/ 8.48 '" 1.0:: 10 ,,, 
1980 8.33 % 7.46 "1 1.184 +15.8% '" 1985 0.36 % 6.56 01 0.970 -18. 1~~ 10 

1989 0.03 '¥ 5.91 01 1.0::0 .;. h ''''01 
IQ 10 v. ';",y 



I realize measures such as HB 668 that punish youths are easy to legislate 
since teenagers are not popular or seen as having any rights in this area. 
But years of evidence overwhelmingly shows that these types of laws do not 
Hork and may have effects opposite those intended. Why? Because punitive 
measures aimed at alcohol ~ cannot be enforced, whether in 1925, 1954, 
or 1991, and have the singular effect of forcing drinking by the target 
group underground. Clandestine drinking, whatever the age group, is 
characterized by heavier use of alcohol with peers in more hazardous 
settings. The harsher the penalty, the more this effect occurs. Despite 
the popular image that teens only need drivers' licenses to cruise Main or 
go to the mall, the fact is that youths form Montana's 10Hest-income 
group; 40% hold down steady jobs, many requiring driving. Revoking a 
driver's license for a status offense is excessive. 

We may remember promises that raising Montana's drillking age from 18 to 19 
in 1979 would reduce high school-age DUr accidents. As the table on the 
previous page ShOHS, the opposite occurred. A similar net increase is 
evident from 1985 to 1989, Hhen measures punishing youths for drinking 
proliferated. In 1989, the ne1 rate of teen DUl accidents was the same as 
in 1978, despite raised drinking ages, more arrests, more programs, and 
ever-more punitive L9.wS and penalties. This strategy just does not work. 

What does? Montana youth, and adults, have shown res~)nsible attitudes in 
responding to anti-DUl campaigns and laHs by r~ducing drunken driving 
beginning in 1981, and they continue to do so today. From 1980 to 1985, 
Montana experienced the largest decrease in DUl fatalities in the nation. 
DUI crashes today among Montana teens and adults are half what they were 
in 1980. Teenagers . have always been less likely than adults to drive 
drunk and less likely to have alcohol involved in an accident. There is 
no evidence that punishmen"ts directed at teenage drinking have reduced 
alcohol abuse, since the biggest DUl decline pre-dated them. 

Punitive laws aimed at teenagers alone obscure the fact that Montana young 
people learn their drinking practices from Montana adults. Sixty years of 
history have shown us that He cannot forcibly pre,rem: teens from drin}ting; 
we can only reduce youth drillking hazard by reducing ir~responsible adult 
drinking. Increasingly, teen-agers I interview for research pursuits. and 
as friends, point out that they no longer trust or communicate openly with 
adults on drinking because adults are "hypocritical" and "only interested 
in punishment." That is a very sad 3i tuation. One <)f the greates"t 
rewards of my acquaintance with many fine adolescent3 in :hi3 state is 
discovering how many want better communication , .. i th .::.dul ts but remain 
reticent because most. court penalty if they talk openl:'T_ 

During the last half of the 1980s. t10ntanans tried all l ... inds of you-ch
bashing a:ppro.9..ches at .'ill levels of society and have ::10 "r'esults excep"t a 
net increase in youthful WI crashes to show tor it. l?erhaps in the 1990s 
\~e "(~ill finally acknm~ledge the obvious -- that. \~e ::ave a lo"t of gcod kids 
in this s"ta te;' tha.t most. teens (li~{e most adults) drilli: a1coho 1; ;:ha 1: 

most do so carefully even if they (like their parel1"t3. grandparen"ts. and 
great-grandparents) oroi ... e laws to do so: that yotrthiul alcohol use is 
patterned after adult :11cohol use; and that those ~.;ho drink irresponsibly 
are best deterred through tougher measures aimed at alcohol abuse by all 
age groups rather than by more puniti'le. sC.3.ttershoT. .. io-as-I-say-not-·a.s
I -do laws lil-:e HE 668. TI1.3.nk you. 

Mike ~ales 
1104 S. Montana. #F-12 
Bozema~. Mont.ana 59715 



Testimony of Michael J. Sherwood 
MTLA 
Supporting House Bill 735 

Section 33-18-201 MCA at sUbsection (4) provides that an 
insurance carrier is liable for bad faith if it refuses to pay 
claims without conducting a reasonable investigation based upon all 
available information. At sUbsection (13) it is also liable if it 
fails to promptly settle claims, if liability has become 
"reasonably clear" under one portion of the insurance policy 
coverage in order to influence settlements under other portion of 
the insurance policy coverage. 

This section, however, applies only to an insurance companies 
duty to its insured and not to third parties. In the recent case 
of Jensen v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. Judge 
Lovell held that this duty does not apply to a situation in which 
we have a third party claimant. In doing so, Judge Lovell 
confirmed an ongoing practice in the insurance industry: refusal to 
pay lost wages or medical expenses to those citizens injured by an 
insurance carrier's clients carelessnes;:; prior to judgment or 
settlement of the entire claim. 

This means that if you are hurt in an auto accident which is 
clearly the other 'persons fault, that person's insurance carrier 
can refuse to pay medical expenses or lost wages which you have 
incurred until judgment. This gives a carrier tremendous leverage 
in settling suits, even when the extent of future damages cannot be 
determined or the injury has not yet healed. This is patently 
unfair. 

House Bill 735 is an attempt to remedy this situation. SB 
281, submitted by Senator Bob Brown would have attempted to cure 
the situation by requiring the all insurance policy holders to have 
a $10,000 medical and health insurance benefits policy, so as to 
keep the wolf from the door while the other party's insurance 
carrier denied benefits. This was unworkable and placed the burden 
on the injured victim rather than the wrongdoer. This bill will do 
more to solve the problem. 

Please vote do pass on House Bill 735. 



February 19, 1991 

Rep. Bill Strizich, Chairman 
House Judiciary Committee 
Capital Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: HB 789 

Dear Rep. Strizich and Members of this Committee: 

/ / 
/'J 

, 
.. ··l··· .---~---. ,-

DATE 
___ ·_·~~--_/~Y~-~L~~ __ "--"" / j ; -' 

B8 ______ ~"~:_?~0 __ ~ 

My name is Gary A. Dupuis, a Registered Process Server/Levying Officer, Certified. Licensed 

and Bonded to do business in the State of Montana. I am certified by the Department of 

Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau of the Department of Commerce, licensed by the 

Clerk of District Court of Lewis and Clark County and bonded by Western Surety Company, a 

company, that is also certified, licensed and bonded to do business within the State of Montana. 

Several questions have come to view regarding HB 789 that I can see becoming a potential 

problem within our industry. Under Section 1, IIAppointment of levying officer -- bond required. 

(1) A city court judge, municipal court judge, justice of the peace, or district court judge may 

appoint an officer to levy execution under this chapter." Does this allude to the fact a Judge 

making an appointment for a levying officer from his/her court, that this will cover all 

the district court judges and the 124 judges from the courts of limited jurisdiction or 

would I have to obtain appointments from each judge individually? Currently under the 

present statues regarding Registered Process Servers/Levying Officers, once this examination is 

passed and a surety bond is posted with the local Clerk of District Court, I am licensed to serve 

process and levy in any county in Montana. 

(2) "A levying officer shall file a surety bond of $10,000 for an individual or $100,000 for a firm 

with the clerk of district court in the county in which the individual resides or has his place of 

business or in which the firm has its place of business upon appOintment as provided in subsection 

(1).11 Does this allude to the fact that as a levying officer, I would have to post a 

surety bond in every district court within Montana? Currently, the bond that I have posted 

here in Lewis and Clark County, covers any county in which I serve process or levy on executions of 

judgments. If I were to be required to post a surety bond with each and every Clerk of District Court 

to serve executions on judgments, this would be almost financially impossible. 



'L)(. 4 
ilQUESTIONS OF CONCERN BY INDUSTRY: ;}. -1'1-'1 ( 

H-t3 789 
~. 

2. 

ill 
3. 

What constitutes a firm? ($100,000.00 bond) 

Are process servers still required to be licensed under current statues, but not required to be 

"registered II with the courts? 

Will process servers, under HB 789, be required to maintain a bond, or just the levying 

officer? 

~. Under HB 789, will the courts be required to keep track of who is serving process, since the 

1iIO. 

.,;. 

7. 

proposal calls for lIunregisteredll process servers? 

If anyone serving process, unlicensed or registered, serves papers, will the affidavit of service 

be notarized by a notary, as before? 

RE: Levying Officer; will executed property, under HB 789, be sold by levying officer? 

(Example: Car) 
In all appearances, this bill, as introduced, will eliminate any registration by process servers 

and will eliminate the fees ($100.00) to be paid to the Clerk of District Court. It will however, 

require a levying officer to be registered with the Clerk of Distr.ict Court and for that person to 

.. post a surety bond. 

.. It is the consensus of the process servers industry that most of us are opposed to this 

legislation, as this will open the· door for the paralegal industry to further their goals within our 

, ndustry and still not be required to be IIcertified, licensed or bonded ll to conduct business in this ... 
field. I agree that this is a IInew" field of endeavor and the numbers do not reflect very many of us 

that are doing this type of work, but the numbers are increasing. The attorneys, in the past, have 

"'relied upon their local sheriff's office to serve their necessary civil papers that were needed to get 

the litigants into court and therefore satisfy their clients needs. Since the passage of HB 639 in 
, 

...., 987, the attorneys are relying, more and more on private process servers and now levying officers 

to get their civil work done in a more timely manner. Civil process is one of the lowest priorities in 

Ii.f3ny Sheriff's office in the State of Montana and this is why the attorneys of Montana have turned to 
private industry to get their work accomplished . 

.. 



STATEJlENT OF IlARY FITZPATRICK_ 
c. 

Re: House Bill 653 

My name is MARY FITZPATRICK. On March 4, 1985, I 

went to the Memorial Gymnasium in Anaconda, Montana, to 

pick up my son from wrestling. My son was involved in the 

AAU Wrestling program. When I went to pick up my soo, it 

was dark and it was a typical winter night. It had snowed 

that morning. One of the conditions for allowing the AAU 

wrestlers to use the Memorial Gymnasium ~or practice was 

that the alley entrance to the gymnasium be used. Parents 

and participants were directed by school authorities not 

to use the well lighted and well maintained front or side 

entrances. The alley entrance to the gymnasium was poorly 

lighted and maintained. In order to gain access to the 

gymnasium, I had to walk down a very steep set of concrete 

stairs. The stairs were cracked, chipped and rounded. 

The janitor had yet to clean the stairs of accumulated ice 

and snow despite the passage of several hours of time. 

I fell down those stairs that night. My injuries were severe. 

I have had to have surgery for the removal of two of my 

discs in my low back. I have suffered severe pain, incurred 

tremendous medical expenses and I have been unable to return 

to work since my injuries. My condition is permanent. 

I brought an action against the School District so that 
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I could pay my medical expenses and receive compensation 

for some of the losses that I suffered. The School District 

had a million dollars of insurance coverage. My lawsuit 

was dismissed because the District Court and the Montana 

Supreme Court said that the School District was immune from 

suit. They said that the failure to maintain the stairway, 

the failure to provide lighting, the failure to clean the 

stairs and the failure to allow me to use the front entrance 

was a legislative act. I don't understand. Our schools 

and gymnasium are for use by the public. The public is 

invited to activities in these buildings. If someone is 

injured as a result of negligence, the School District, 

or its insurance carrier, should be responsible. My husband 

and I are struggling to pay the enormous medical expenses 

we have incurred. Without my income, we are barely able 

to make ends meet. My entire life has changed as a result 

of my injuries. Yet, an insurance company was able to walk 

away from its responsibility and laugh all the way to the 

Bank. Please do not allow this to happen to anyone else. 

DATED this 19th day of February, 1991. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIQNTE---..!('2C>";d:./f~A~-__ - _ ......... _-

TORT CLAIMS DIVISION ~a_....J_~-~;z::....~--~=· -
STAN STEPHENS, GOVERNOR CAPITOL STATION 

---gNEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 444·2421 HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

February 19, 1991 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO HE 653, by Bill Gianoulias 

I am Acting Chief Defense Counsel of the Tort Claims Division of 
the Department of Administration. The Tort Claims Division opposes 
Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Section 2, HE 653, because entities called 
upon to function judicially, to adjudicate matters of controversy, 
should be immunized in order to facilitate' free and independent 
execution of their duties. 

Quasi-judicial immunity is the common law doctrine which provides 
that administrative agencies which share characteristics of the 
judicial process 'should also be immune from suits for damages. 
Judges have immunity because of the special nature of their 
responsibilities and when administrative agencies exercise judicial 
functions, the reasons for inununity are the same. Similarly, 
agencies performing functions similar to those of a prosecutor 
should be entitled to immunity for such acts. 

Quasi-judicial immunity is important to insure that: 

Decisions are made based on the merits and not on the 
likelihood of lawsuits. 

Discretion is exercised impartially. 

Discretion to initiate administrative proceedings is not 
distorted. 

Sections 2-15-102 (2) and (10), MCA, define "agency" and "quasi
judicial function." These sections limit the application of the 
doctrine to an adjudicatory function involving the exercise of 
judgment and discretion in determinations of controversies. The 
limited application of this doctrine allows agencies exercising 
judicial or prosecutorial functions freedom and independence to 
exercise their duties. 

Tort Claims Division recommends that you do not pass Paragraphs 3 
and 4 of Section 2, HE 653. 

·'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" 



February 1, 1991 

Mont Pirg 
360 Corbin Hall 
Missoula, MT. 59812 

Dear Sirs: 

EXHIBIT -/9-CJ),. 
DATE d YJ . /7ft;~ 
nc_--,)~0~.J--,:; l~;.---I_-

Please find enclosed four endorsements for the Montana 
Landlord's Association/Montana Low Income Coaliti6n bill which 
modifies the Montana Landlord Tenant Act. You will note that 
three of the endorsements support those modifications made to 
Chapter 24 only. Since Housing Authorities are exempt from 
Chapter 25 so they may comply with Federal Regulations regarding 
security deposits, two of the Authorities felt uncomfortable 
supporting something they were exempt from. Another Authority 
felt that the modifications to Chapter' 25 were not in the best 
interests of the tenants since the landlords wotild raise the rent 
to cover the interest paid on security deposits. 

The Helena Housing Authority supports the bill as a whole. 
If possible, please keep us informed regarding the status of the 
bill. Helena Housing Authority Board Members or Staff may be 
interested in endorsing the bill verbally when it reaches 
committee hearings. 

Sincerely, 

.~~~ 
George Marble 
Administrative Officer 
Helena Housing Authority 
406-442-7970 
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January 24, 1991 

The Housing Authority of Helena, Montana, endorses and 
supports the amendments, clarifications, and modifications to the 
Montana Residential Landlord and Tenant Act (Chap. 24, Title 70) 
and the Residential Tenants' Security Deposits Act (Chap. 25, 
Title 70), as discussed, negotiated, and presented by the Montana 
Low Income Coalition, Montana Legal Services, Montana Landlord's 
Association, certain Public Housing Authorities, Sellior Citizen's 
Groups, Tenant Advocate Groups, and others. 

Certain modifications proposed for Chapter 24 will allow 
Public Housing Authorities to fully comply with both Department 
of Housing and Urban Development Regulations and Montana State 
Law where to date, compliance with both governing bodies has been 
impossible due to conflicting regulations and statutes. 

S. A. Massman 
Executive Director 

Helena Housing Authority 

.' 
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ENDORSEHENT 

~~e, the u.ndersigned, on behalf or C'D!' J:'~'':>i.-":-cl';'\Je groups of 

.1;c~nr~l()rd!3 and tenants \I1hom we represer;~-. ,;,-. r,!J]~1 a.nd completely 

~]~rifi~ation and 

(Chp. 24, Title 70) and the Residential T~na~ts' Security 

Depnsits Act (Chp. 25, Title 70). 

amendments should be adopted as a whole, vJitllOut further changes 

or alterations. 

---------- ---------_ .. _------



Public Housing Authority of Butte, Montan'a 
SILVER BOW HOM ES 

SILVER BOW HOMES 3·1 
ROSALIE MANOR 3-2 
ELM STREET 3-3 
lEGGAT APTS. 3-4 

Curtis and Arizona Streets 
BUTTE, MONTANA 59701 

Phone 782-6461 
ae-® 

JANUARY 18, 1991 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

THE PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY OF BUTTE SUPPORTS THE 

AMENDMENTS FOR MODIFICATION OF THE MONTANA RESIDENTIAL 

LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT CHAPTER 24, TITLE 70 ONLY, NOT 

CHAPTER 25, TITLE 70. 

ERNEST R. BURBY 

I t-\B 
.C~~i 

ERNEST R. BURBY 
Executive Director 

I 
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ENDORSEMENT 

~~~, the unders igned 1 on bellal f of C'Ul" r'''''~s~''~:-c,- i Vi? groups of 

.L'ln!11ord1:; and tenants whom we represerl:'; (". r:) J ]~, and completely 

(Chp. 24, Title 70) and the Residentia] T~narits' Security 

Deposits Act (Chp. 25, Title 70). 

CC·;;"l.·'i.'Crr:l.i.~.,:,~ .. 

::.'.~,:':;:tS and positions. 

amendments should be .adopted as a whole, .... 'itllOU1: further changes 

or alterations. 

--_ .. __ ._--- .... __ .. _------_ ... _---
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ENDORSEMENT 

We, the undersigned, on behalf of our respective groups of 

landlords and tenants whom we represent, do fully and completely 

~ndorse ~nd support the a~~ached amendmpnts, clarification and 

('~l-:p. 24, Tit:le 70) and the Residential Tenants 1 Security 

Deposits Act (Chp. 25, Title 70). The proposed legislative 

changes respresent years of discussion, negotiation and 

compromise. Everyone benefit&d by the exchange of thoughts, 

ideas and positions. We firmly believe this package of 

amendments should be adopted as a whole, without further changes 

or alterations. 

~?'n--rz..$\ :Ln.¢"' .) 11 I' ,..",) r Cc-t'=C;;t;z;.,\. 

\~ L&' \ \(1 k 'Q..) ~ \t-Cq,,"-"c C o~y~ 



Exhibit 8 contains 9 pages of signed petitions supporting 
HB 767 & HB 768 . The original exhibit is stored at the 
Montana Historical Society, 225 North Roberts, Helena, MT 
59601. (Phone 406-444-4775) 



Exhibit 9 contains 10 pages of signed petitions and 52 
letters opposing HB 767 & HB 768. The original exhibit is 
stored at the Montana Historical Society, 225 North Roberts, 
Helena, MT 59601. (Phone 406-444-4775) 
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;0 /1f~7{~4~1 4~ liB 767 

The bookkeeping ~sputes ar1s1ng 
what the hidden intent is, NO DEPOSITS. 

I \'lOuld like tax deductions for loss-of-income that this bill 'tlill 
cost me as a landlord. 

Everything is geared to the tenant. But who pays the property tax, 
the state income tax and bond issues? 

• Also the Federal Governm~t would require forms on interest paid to 

:7~AJ.J./~ .=ao:s ... (. & ~ ~ 
~-;f The law today is that deposits be returned in thirty (30) days. 

iIIIII This is reasonable for .1n thirty days, the bills from utility and 
garbage companies are usually in and the bills and estimates for putting 
the property back in the shape it was when the tenant took possession 

- can be gathered and prepared. 

.. 

Hartin S. Behner, President 
Western Hontana Landlords Assoc . 
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The law requires the tenant to give a thirty (30) day no~~ce ot __ _ ',' 
intent to move, ~vi thout cause. The landlord also has to give-:J:t-hixt.y~~~/G:;,L.. ,~,.z~~! 
(30) day notice to vacate ~.,ithout cause. Anything else ,,,ould cloud . '-., 
the issue. 

Martin S. Behner, President 
Western Montana Landlords Association 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WITNESS STATEMENT 

PLEASE PRINT 

EXH! 8IT_--I./:-....', 1..:-1-._ 
. /i 01 

DA TE,_-=-~::J-:--/~"t;....' -.....;,t.:-,,_ 

HB __ ..!../-..6+-Z-:::----
fiB 

=it 7kJ 7 

NAME .:r £ R.f? Y hi fl m L IN BUDGET ________ _ 

ADDRESS J '-'-~- I r £ 19- k uI ceO 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT? .s ~ L f 
~~~------------------------

SUPPORT OPPOSE ~ 

COMMENTS: 

HR:1991 
CS16 

AMEND _____ _ 
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--"'--------

COMMENTS: 
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Exhibit # 16 
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DAT~--=~~~_ 

Testimony of Clyde G. Byerly 
HB ___ ~~;.....-

Subject: House Bi 11 r~ f) Concealed handgun carry bill. 

I wish to express support for the bill. I represent the 
Montana Rifle and Pistol Association which is a State 
membership organization of shooting spo~ts and hunting 
enthusiasts. 

The present method of reviewing and granting handgun 
carrying permits is not standardized within the State. There 
are no specific guidelines for u~e to determine if applicants 
are eligible ~or a permit to carry. All to often perm~ts have 
been denied based on the personal whims and philosophy of 
judges rather than the applicants qualifications. 

We need to codify the requirements which persons must meet 
to be considered for the issuance of a permit. The 
restrictions in the bill that spell out under what conditions a 
permit will be denied are comprehensive and ad~quate for the 
issuing agency to make an informed decision on denying a permit. 

J 

With the recent advent of big game hunting with_handguns, 
many sportsmen in the field are carrying pistols which are best 
carried and protected under protective clothing. At present 
these persons are in technical violation of the laws. We need 
to exempt sportsmen in the field from the present concealed 
carry restrictions. 

The application for the permit attached to the bill is in 
many ways much more comprehensive than it needs to be. An 
ADULT over 21 years old is the only one who can apply for the 
permit, therefore there is no need to furnish the information 
on the applicants family. This is an invasion of the privacy 
of these persons. The requirement to list the ,applicants 
employers for the 'past 5 years in not necessary. Perhaps the 
last two employers would be sufficient. The requirement to 
list the applicants addresses for the last 15 years is 
unnecessary and unreasonable. A time period of 5 years should 
be sufficient since this is the maximum time listed in any 
provision in the bill. The requirement for listing five 
character witnesses is over and above the federal requirement 
for a security clearance. We recommend that two witnesses be 
provided and that these can include employers since there is a 
provision to list employers on the application. The last 
requirement on the application is for the applicant to give 
COMPLETE detail on the reasons for the application. It appears 
that if the applicant does not fill this section out in enough 
detail to satisfy the sheriff there is a possibility that the 
background check will be delayed or the issuance of the permit 
denied. This bill does require any specific reasons for the 
issuance of the permit. Issuance is based on the character and 
eligibility of the applicant. 

1. 



There is no requirement for the notary seal since the 
applicant must certify that the statement on the application 
are correct. 

6 .. 1~ 
.J.- lOJ 4( 

g.~ B.;LS-

In short, the application for the permit should be as 
simple as possible for the sheriff to make the determination if 
the INDIVIDUAL does not fall into any of the categories that 
would result in the denial of a permit. The detail and the 
information required on it should not be a hindrance to the 
average person which would discourage them from requesting a 
permit. 

The office of primary responsibility for issuance of the 
permit should be the one which can best perform background 
checks on applicants. With the liability limitation in the 
bill, there should be little cause for opposition from County 
Sheriffs to performing this service for the public. 

This is a revenue generating bill for the County Sheriffs 
and the actual cost of' the initial background ,check should be 
covered by the application fee. The application fees should 
reflect the actual cost of conducting a ba~kground 

investigation. The fees should be set high enough to cover 
these costs but not so high that they discourage the average 
person for applying for a permit. We feel that there is no 
justification for the $50.00 initial application fee. The bill 
as drafted allows the sheriffs office to charge an additional 
fee for the background check. This should be included in the 
initial application fee. A figure of $25.00 for the initial 
fee plus the addition of $5.00 for the fingerprinting should be 
sufficient to cover the actual cost of the check. Cooperation 
between law enforcement agencies makes the background check a 
routine communication matter. 

The restrictions on carrying firearms in public places in 
the bill have been reviewed and discussed with various law 
enforcement agencies and officers. We feel that the 
restrictions should be stated in more general-terms so the 
appli~ant is not confused by the wording of the restrictions. 

This act in, no way degrades the current laws which prohibi t 
the ownership ~nd carrying of various firearms which have 
already been classified as illegal to posses or carry. 

In summary, this is a law whose time has come. We must bring 
organization and reason to the present inconsistent system. 

END 
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52nd Legislature LC 0188/(i1 

House Bill 825; Amendments 

Submi tted by: t'1ontana Rifle a.nd Pistol A"".soci;J.I:ior; 

Amendment tt 1. 

On Page 3, ;J.t line 11, a.mend Section 1., "".ub""o?ction (2) in 
the following manner: 

After the 1J.,lor·ds lI·firear·m b>''', and bo?fore tho? colon, in=€'r'~ 

the I.Nords, "anyone of the follOl'Jing, .:;It the .~.ppl iC.20.nt··"" 
choice". 

Effect and Rationale: This change ensure"" that the 
appl iC2l.nt may sel,::.ct the mE-thod b}" I .... 'hich he meet; the 
requirements of this subsection (2). 

Amendment tt 2. 

On page 4, at 1 ine 24, and 
Section 2., subsection (1) 

on page 5 at 1 ines 1 and 
in the follo~ing manner: 

2, .~m€'nd 

On each of the lines 24,1, a.nd 2, inser·t the langu.3.ge II if 
any" immediately before the colon. 

Effect and Rationale: Some appl icants may not have this 
information to offer, and should not be able to be construed 
as not having completed the appl ica.tion if the informa.tion 
does not exist. 

Amendment tt 3. 

On Page 5, at 1 ine 5, amend Section 2., subsection (1) in 
the following manner: 

After the .,<.Iords "Drh)er~"" Licen~.e", ins·er·t the "'Jor'ds, "c·r· 
State 1.0. Card". 

Effect: To allow use of a State-issued I .D. card if a 
person doe"" not possess a Driver's Licer;se. 

\ ~a tiona 1 e: Ther'e rna.;.' ' ... I,? 11 
~rmit, but do not drive. 

be persons who have need for a 
Example: someone handicapp'?d. 

HB825, MRPA Amendments. Page 
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Amendment # 4. 

-Exhi bit # 20 
2/19/91 HB 825 

On Page 5, at ine 6, amend Section 2., subsection (1), in 
the following manner: 

Delete the language, "Social Security #: .............. ". 

Effect: To delete the r'equir'ement that ()n .3.ppl ieant pr·of.lide 
aSSN. 

Rationale: As with appl ieation for a Driver's License. it 
may not be legally allowable to require the appl icant's 
provision of .~ SSN. SSN e~n only be r·equir·ed for· ,;.t.:..te a.nd 
federal tax matters, and for Social Seem·i ty r·eporting. 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Amendment # 5. 

On Page 5, a.t lines 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, a.nd 13, .:<.mend Section 
2, subsec t i on (1) in the foIl OIAJj ng m.:;..nner·: 

Delete all of lines 8, '7", 10, 11, 12, and 13. 

Effect: To remo~e requirements that appl icants submi t 
information about spouse and parents. 

Rationale: This information is not necessary, does not bear 
on the applicant's eligibility to receive a permit, 
constitutes an invasion of privacy, and may be an illegal 
requirement because of privacy infringement. 

Amendment # 6. 

On Page 5, a t lin e 24, arne n d Se c t i on 2, S.IJ bse c t i on (1) i n 
the following manner: 

At the end of 1 i ne 24, de Ie te the numera 1 "1" from the 
number "15". 

Effect: To require a I ist of residences for the previous 5 
years, rather than the previous 15 years. 

Rationale: Other information requests in the appl ication 
reach back 5 years; this request should be consistent; 
further than 5 years is unnecessary. 

HB825, MRPA Amendments, Page 2 
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-Exhi bit # 20 
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Amendmen t # 7. 

On Page 6, a.t line 21, a.mend Section 2., slJbsection (1) in 
. the following manner: 

In the language "LIST FIVE PERSONS", delete the word "FIVE", 
and replace it with the word "TWO". 

Also: On Page 7, delete lines 3, 4, and 5. 

Effect: To require the names of only 2 "credible 
wittnesses" rather than 5. 

Rationale: Prouiding the names of two references is 
sufficient; requiring five is excessive. 

Amendment # 8. 

On Page 7, a t lines 6, 7, 8, 7', 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14, 
amend Section 2., -::.ubsection (1) in the follm.o.dng manner·: 

De I €I t €I a I 1 of lin €I s 6, 7, 8, '7', 10, 11, 12, 13, an d 14. 

Effect: To remove the requirement that the appl icant state 
a reason for appl ication. 

Rationale: HB825 establ ishes that permi ts are granted 
according to merit, not according to need. Either the 
appl icant qual ifies for a permit under the requirements of 
Section 1, or he does not. Reason for the permit has no 
bearing upon whether or not the permit will be granted, and 
offends the spirit of HB825. 
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Amindment It 10. 

On Page 9, at 1 ine 21, amend Section 3., 
manner. 

------...;Exhibit # 20 
2/19/91 HB 825 

in the fol1 O\I.)i ng 

Delete the (.!.lords nit IAlas issued" a.nd r·epla.cl? them I . ..,i th the IJlords· 
"the permittee resides". 

Effect and Rationall?: If the permittee should change county of 
residence, this change would allow the sheriff of the county of 
residence to deny renewal of ~ permi t or revoke permit. This is 
a proper function for the sheriff of the county where the 
pl?rmittl?e resides, rather than the sheriff of the county wherl? 
the permit was issued, when these counties are different. 

~ ::~~~~~~:c:-~~~--------------------------------------------

On Page 11, at lines 9 and 10, a.mend Section·8, ·;.ubsection 
(1)(b) in the follo\..,ing mannl?r-: 

Delete all of lines 9 and 10 (.~.ll of subsection (1)(b», Ct.nd 
renumber i tern (c) on 1 ine 11 as (b). 

Effect: To remove financia.l institutions from the list of 
places where exercise of permits is prohibited. 

Rationale: Some permittees will obtain permits specifically 
because they carry large sums of cash or valuables to and from a 
banI< or financial institution. These people ~'.lill be faced toJith 
an impossible situation when they arrive at the door of the 
banI<. It is certain that a person who intends to rob a bank 
will NOT submit himself to the permit appl ication process as a 
prelude to commission of his robbery. 

Amendment It 12. 

On Page 14, at 1 ine 4, amend Section 12 in the following manner: 

At the end of 1 ine 4, after the period, add the following new 
sentence, "A permit that is val id after October 1, 1991, may be 
renewed pursuant to (Section 2). 

Effect: To allow currently existing permits that are still 
val id, after HB825 becomes effective, to be renewed, rather than 
requiring a new appl ication. 

Rationale: The renewal provision is specifically for renewal of 
existing permits, and should be appl ied to permits already 
existing, not just permits created under HB825. 

HB825, MRPA Amendments, Page 4 
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Amendment tt 13. (Note: Out of sequential order.) 

Exhibit # 20 
2/19/91 HB 825 

On Page 9, at 1 ine 5, amend Section 
the following manner: 

..... 
L. !II su bse c t i on (3) i n 

After the end of the last sentence in subsection (3), at 
1 ine 5, add a new sentence that reads, "Replacement of a 
lost permi t must be treated as a renewal pursuant to 
(Sec t i on 2)." 

Effect: To add a provision for deal ing wi th a lost permit. 

Rationale: Some process must be provided for- replacement of 
a lost permit. The simplest solution is to simply treat it 
as a renetJ,la 1 • 

- End of t'--lRPA Amendmen ts to HB825 -

HB825, MRPA Amendments~ Page 5 
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One In eight women you encounter on the street own handguns 

Armed and Female: • 

My rapidly increasing numbers of A11zerican LU0111en 
are turning to guns for self-protection 
One in eight women in the U.S. own firearms. That's a figure Paxton Quigley 
of Personal Protection Services in Los Angeles, and author of the book 
.. Armed and Female," wants you to remember. It translates into twelve million 
women who have decided to take self-protection into their own hands-and 
the number is growing. 

By Jeanne A. I-Iarris "I interviewed hundreds upon hundreds 
of women who had been raped," says 

. Paxton Quigley, auUlOr of Ule eye-open-
ing book Armed mId Female. "After 

listening to their stolies, there was no doubt 
in my mind thal women should own guns for 
self-defense. 

"If more women owned guns and it was 
publicly known," silt' continues, "th(' incid(,lln~ 
of rape would decline in the Ullited States 
within the next live years, just because of the 
pu blicily. A polenlial rapist would never know 
if a woman is carrying' a gun." 

A feminist and onetime Vietnam protester, 
Paxton Quigley is a far cry fmlll the sterco
typical pro-gull advocate. Yet she stands as 
one of toelay's most vocal proponents of gun 
ownership for women. She sees her task as 
convincing a conditioned public that, far fronl 

74 

being exclusively a symbol of crime anel vi
olence, a handgun is the most viable means 
of self-protection for womell in an increasingly 
dangerous society. 

'Illis is a rather surprisillg stance for a for
mer allti-gun activist who, for over a decade, 
supported gun cOlltrolleg-islatioll and e\'en 
helped found a major lInti-g-tln organization. 
While qlligley adlllits that she feared and hat
ed gtlll~ for l110st of Iwr lif(', it was a sillg-Ie, 
shockinl{ incident ill I!JliX that pushed her 
into the arms of the gtlnl'olltroll11ovemellt: 

"I was illvolved with the l{obert E Kenncdy 
C<1I11paign. When he was shot to death, of 
cotlrse, it was Vl'ry upsl'lIing-." Tlte shock of 
Iti~ (Ito.:t" left a void in tl1l' liVl's of his staff 
members, n1<lny of whol1ltllntl'd their an!-!er 
into action. 

"Somc of liS ill Ihe Kcnnedy organizatilln 
bmll1('d togl'liter and started a halldgtlnl-lllltfCIl 

group." Qtligley recalls. "\ fell strongly al the 
time tltat stricter gun control laws would not 
only redtlce the amount of clime in the coun
try, but lhey would also prevenlthe assassi
nations of some of 
our great leaders," 
she says. 

The fact thal 
Kennedy's assassin, 
Sirhan Sirhan, was 
caplured and 
brought to justice 
did not queillhe call 
[or gun controL'I1le 
l'motiollal bacldal\h 
that surfaced after 
tltt' d(~ath of the en
erg'etic, young pres
idential hopeful left 
a void that cIied out 
for a killd of justice 
that no t'olll'lcouid 
stlfficiently aIlSWt'r. 
WOllld Sirhan 
Sirhall's execution 
have been enollg-It 

Quigley: "R'scommon 
sense to know how to 
defend yourself." 

justice for Quigley? "No," she natly slates. 

NEW [)IMENSIONS/AUGUST l!J!)O 
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a. 

'111ere just became a point in my life where I saicl111al's it .. Not only am I in favor of women owning guns, I'm also going to advocate il.' " 

.. 
"Because I didn't want it to happen again. And 
100;'le, at that stage of my life, the gun was 
as) Iportant as the person who committed 
lilli_d." 

Although the newly formed anti-I,run j..,rroup 
W<C' 'llIshing for stdcler gun conu'ollaws, there 
war I feeling that completely banning hand
gllil. was an achieveable goal. In the wake 
of a string of assassinations thaI took the lives 
of 1"'0 Kennedys and Martin Luther King, 
Jr .• _ any in Ule movement, including Quigley, 
l'oked on &rrowing anti-gun sentiment to turn 
their ideals into legislaLion. 

<.;I'e recalls an ar&'1.11nent she had back then 
wi~' a Cdend who was concerned about her 
an_un slance: "He was very angry thaI I 
was working for this gun control organization. 
He "'lid, 'Do you know whal you are doing? 
Dc t you have. any understanding of what 
tlua..econd Amendment is all about?' And its 
significance never really dawned on me, be
cal."'"e I was so emotionally adamant aboul 
be; ~ anli-gun." 

More women are learning how to shoot than ever before 

Exhibit # 21 
2/19/91 HB 825 

.. sons why people own guns. lIer search Nowin its second prinling,herbookhasgen-

~.. . 
espile her single-minded, emotionally- brought her face· to-face with hundreds of erated nationwide interest and inspired 

- charged vendetta against firearms, women who had been brutally raped. The Quigley to st.1rt Personal Protection Strategies, 
; Quigley was forced to confront the is- stories they told of their experiences shook a series of courses that teach women and men 

sue of gun ownership once Quigley to her core. "There jllst became a alike basic self·prntectiontechniques.AlUlolIgh 
more-<mlyUlis time through a series of crimes point in Illy life where I said Thal'5 it. Not she is winning many converts, her task, she 
tlmt<;lruc1drightfullydose to home. A., a single only am I in favor of wOl\lcn ()wnin~ guns, has found over the last year, is an arciuous 
w[i an working first in Washington, D.C., and I'm also going' to advocatc it.' That was Illy one. fvhUlY women simply have a mental block 
'h_in Los Angeles, Quigley began to expe- turning point." ag'ainst the idea of self-defense, even though 
ience a change of heart after her house was they are acutely aware of the increasing Clime 
;urrrlarized twice, her car was stolen while Regaining control problem in modern society. 

shr ooked on from her kitchen window, and Quigley's expluration ofw()l1Icn's need for I ler job begins wilh an explanation of the 
twl.fher friends were raped, one in her own guns in self'protection lcd her to wl;teArmed basic problem of fear and denial. Ctiminolo-
bed. During this time, Quigley became fearful ami Female, which became all instant success. gists have found that, on the whole, women 
of I"ven walking from her car r--------------------------'-------, have a &rreater fear of crime 
to:: r house, afraid of what than men. 'I1le reasons 
Ill""t he waiting for hel' Rape has increased an average su-etchfroll1thephysiolog-
when she opened the door. icnl to the psychological. 

IMwhensheaccompa- of 6.3% each year since 1960 Women are physically 
ni~ a friend to a gun shop, more vulnerable than men, 
a I"'t went on in her mind. IJ;V1id and thlls easier targets. 
llere could be a means, she '.~.?\~?~~I 80000 Tiley do not, as children, 
be~"n thinking,that a wom- }m'j.I:;/~' learn the agl,rressive rough-
an i uld defend herself wiUl :~~~;~\l house play thal marks boys' 
cor.dence. '11 Ie idea f.r;'~Ii2,_tl activities. 
shocked her. She had hated fiillR, 60000 In addition, most Amer-
gU[lQ for a long time. And f':~7~1' icans have been taught to 
not she stood thinking of ii~('f;~~" rely on law enforcement ex-
thfii'un not as an enemy, ~,,'4~/:.! elusively to aid them in 
she says, but as a protective ~.:U:',~\ times of crisis. However, 
force. She never thought !~~~';~~l 40,000 law enforcement, sU'etched 
du~ 19 her gun-control ~.:';imi11 to the limits by having to 
tell.:-e, that the same -~)'f~Jj fight an increasingly violent 
weapons she had lobbied ,':: 4.".1-1 and deadly drug war, canr':i\1" ... !~ 
agi)inst had any p1111XlSe hut 't·,~~~i·.i: 20,000 not be counted on to main-

,.' It",I· 

til f nn another human be- ~<~,i:.:li,;l tain personal safety like it 
ina. rl~:~j~- il llsed 10. In fact, in a sUlllns-

It was then that Quigley)·{'.i:'~ 0 ing- and perhaps absurd 
belT;)n to explore the rea- judgment, Warrell v. Dis-

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1988 .. Source f81 UI1!iOlm Clime RefXJ/Ts l/Jok. olComa ,nthe us, 1960-1988 



Model Mugging courses teach women to ward off would-be rapists using 
basic martial arts techniques and street-fighting savvy 

trict a/Columbia, the D.C. Supreme Court 
ruled that the police are responsible only for 
Ule safety oCtile general population of the com
munity, not the protection and defense of its 
individual citizens. Now is the time, Quigley 
concludes, for people to take more respon
sibility for their own safely. -

confronts her fear, she can say, 'Okay, I'd like 
to prepare so that if I am in danger 11~(lVe 
c/zoices. I have learned a hody of information· 
that I will be ahle to usc if the need alises.' " 

Butmany women, stnmgely, m'e not actively 
interested in their personal safely, Quigley 
has fOllnd. "!l's a real low priority item for 
lIlany people. My :{.hour seminar on personal 

One-on-one crimes protection costs only $:l!i. But I can sec in 
Many crimes take place so quickly that people's eyes thalthey'd rather spend the $35 

lhere is no chance lhalthevictim will he able on gelling llll'ir hair done than on sp('fl(ling 

"What often happens is that soon after a woman 
is assaulted or raped, she wants to learn how 
to protect herself. She'1I say, 'I don't want tilis 
to ever happen again.' Bullater she'll push 
it out of her head because it brings up a lot 
of bad memories about beingvictimized:nlis 
is where the denial kicks in." 

Quigley adds, "Our society doesn't encour
age people to defend themselves. It is unfor
tunate that self-defense (unarmed) is not 
taught in the grammar schools. Kids should 
be learning it early on because it would help 
thelll in terms of having better personal lives, 
too." 

Quigley is unequivocal about one point: 
For a woman a handgun is an equalizing force 
in a compromising situation. No other weapon, 
she discovered, can adequately serve this pur
pose. And no otherweapotl has Ule same ability 
to turn a frightfully dangerous situation in 
the woman's favOl: 

In response to the gun control propaganda 
claiming that women are likely to be shot wiUl 
t I leir own weapons, Quigley says: "111at's sim
ply noltrue. It is very difficult to get a short
barrelled gun away from a person who's 
holding thal gun and has Ule intention of shool
ing." In most cases, she has found, simply 
displaying the handgun is enough to scare 
Illany would-be victimizers away 

Interviews 
murderers and rapists 

to call for help. Obviously a woman who is lillle I('arning how hestto prott'rlllll'lIIsdws," "I went into San Qucntin prison to taUt to 
being raped will not have time to dial "911." slH' noted. munlererslUlIl mpists about whallhey UIIllIghl 
Hape and "one minute" l'I'illles like purse As an all thor and lectllrer, quil~l('y spends ahout women owning 1.'1I11S," Quigley recalls. 
snatching and assault, are climes that WOIIIl'n a lol of 1\(,1' tilll!' pointing Ollt victilllization "ll1ey told me that when they are looltin!,{ for 
tend to fear the mosl; lhey instinctively know risks to t hl' won len in h('r St'llIillars. Bllt a vidilll, they're scared because they basically 
there is little chance they witl be resclled. statistics call1lot take tltt! plare of a real illcident. wallt to do their deed amI leave. '111ey don't 

Because law enforcement can- ,--_______________________ -, want to get into a lighting situation 
not he everywhere at once, because they may lIot will. 'l1lCy're 
Quigley says it is important for a C H'AN C E S AR E going to look for people who have 
womanlo learn how to protect her- got their heads in the heavens, nol 
self. To accomplish this, a wOl1lan •.•• HOineone who looks capable of de-
must first overcome her fear of be- Studies show that there Is a 70% chance thai you fending herself." 
ing a victim of clime. Overcoming will be a victim 01 a crime alleasl once In your lIIeUme. As for carrying a handgun: "If you 
that initial fear, Quigley has found, Percent chance you will be victimiled feel you are in jeopardy, if lhere's a 
blings with it many rewards; wom· chance that someone's going to at-
en who have learned to defend tack you, yes, you should carry a 
themselves report greater selkon- brun," Quigley states in no uncertain 
fidence and a feeling of em- [low- terms. "Of course, a gun can't be 
erment. used in all situations. You may not 

Overcoming fear, more than be able to get it in time. You may 
anything else, means confronting find yourselfin a situation where you 
that denial. "First, a woman has could hurt innocent bystanders or 
to confront her fear, and say, 'Yes accidentally shoot a child.'lllal's why 
I am fearful.' 'l1lere are, unfortu- iL'sso important for women to learn 
nalely, a number of women who how to fight." 
were sexually abused when they ~ A woman's guide 
were young, or else raped. But 
ratherthanconfrontwhallhey've to street fighting 
gone through, they often bury it t1J :;j% Good self-defense classes, 
and say, 'I'm not going to think Qnigley says, will teach basic l11al'-
ahout it.' .. UmlefHtandahle hut -EVA Number 01 tinl arts t('t"hniqucs whitt' elllpha-
deadly, says Quigley. victimizations ., sizing down-and-out street lighting. 

/ "Once a woman sllccessflllly_·lJWl.iJ . "One of the best self-defense 
, .,". ' .. :!I: ..... .£!,!;ijJIfII'~ Em m:.mJ ... ;",I:II"!lI,,·H.:' 1-____________ -' '-----------j . ': , ... ~/JJ" ~!AI 1.!IJ\!) 

" 
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"In a surptising judgmellllhe D.C. Supreme Court ruled that the police 
are responsible only [or the safely o[ lhe general population o[ the community, 

not the protection and defcnsc o[ its individual citizens," 

.' ourses in the United States for women is Mod
IIr@I Mugging," she states. "ln40 percent oUhe 

assaults on women, the victim is knocked to 
· 'le ground within six seconds lllld tilaL's where 

: he has to fighL Model Mugging teaches you 
iIIt'o light from the ground, and also to light full 

force. For safety reasons, a lot of self- defense 
lasses don't allow you to strike full force, 

, .nd they don't allow you to kick for the groin 
ller scratch at the face and the eyes." 

Model Mugging, which has a seIies of in
:ependent chapters nationwide, teaches basic 

~ elf-defense moves, and women apply them 
IIftl ftlll-force lights with a "mugger" dressed 

from head to foot in protective padding. 'Illis 
· lllovalive concept of self-<Iefense pits a WOlTliUl 

; gainst the padded assailant in a number of 
"olllmon victimization situations-in a sub

terranean parking lot, at an automated·tcller 
nachine, walking down a dimly lit street, and 

. :ven an attack that may occur in the victim's 
_wn bed. '111e attacker continues to assault 

the woman unlil she has rendered cnoug-h 
'llows 10 convince the padded assailant he 

.. lOuld be knocked out. : W hen Quigley took Ihe four-week 
'. course, she faced the assailant 
;, 40 times: "Some days when I was 
... getting ready to be so·called 

mugged, I would be lerribly frightenecl. But 
,hen you're lighting, your focus is completely 
III what you are doing. Some days I would 

"orne horne and burst out crying because I 
had gone through such an emotional and phY5-
':al situation. But other times [would be just 

:t.bsolutely elated because I had just beat! he 
_eclt out of that guy," Quigley recalls. "Not 

only does it build conlidence, it builds em-
lowerment in a woman and she begins to reo 

t .lize that, yes, she has the ability 10 light off 
lilftn altacker." 

i ;tress-relief through 
welf-defense 

Quigley finds that tile biggest hangup women 
, .ave about self-<lefense is their prejudice against 

, l111S. "lllere are a lot of women in!he feminist 
illrnovement, unfortunately, Ihat still think they 

don't have tile right to defend themselves," 
· E)uigley says. "nlere are also a lot of people who 

.1 ay they are non-violent and could never hurt 
IlJlother human being, even jf Ihat person has 

alr('mly raped 17 wOl11en." Olhers, sill' ~lyS, silll-
· 'lly have 1101 been exposed to 1,'1.II1S properly .Uld 
, iew Ulem as the sole domain of men. 
.. Ironically, she has found that many women 

who are reluctant even to handle a b'1ll1 turn 
'lut to be better marksmen, and to enjoy slloot-

A 

"Being prepared fortfle statistical long shot 
of being a victim of violent crime is really 
no more extraoninarily prudent that wearing 
seat belts in a C3'0I' IIaVW1g a fire ~ 
in the kitchen." 

I'AXTON ql1U;U':Y, ,1/I.1II·:{I .IN" "'I'M,II I,. NEIl' YOIII\: I'.I~ 
III flTIIN.' 'I!':~II'AX II)N C Itll!;1 EY 1'1111111 I!' III INS. ~IX!I" 
~F.l'( )NI' I'IIIN IINC;. SI'IUN(; 1!'.Mt I'JlI'I:I()(i\ll\ FI'III!IN 
AVAIIJ\1I1 E IWIIIIS FALL l'II(1~1 SI: ~1,\l1 lIN'S I'HESS. 

inA' Illore,thanllll'n.llandg-un self'proterlion 
for wOlllen is a relatively new tield, she says. 
eventhoug-h approxilllatl'ly 12 lIIillion wonlcn 
currently own glIllS. 

A ncw interest in handgllns is being 
sparl<ed across the counlry as wOlllen realize 
that self·defl'nse is prarlical and Gill actually 
help th(,111 live heller lives, says quigley. 
Learning effeclive self·defense helps reduce 
the stress of living in a hostile environment 
by providing a wOlllan with more choices 
in the event she has to protect herself. 

To lIleet this g-rowing' d('IIHlI)(I, (~lIiRley 
notes that lIIore gun rang-es are putting to· 
gether handglln courses especially desig-ned 
for women. "/\ pllblic rang-I! ill (lrang-e COllnty 
approached lilt! abollt desig-ning a course 
by and for wOlllen," she says. "Wolllen seem 
to work I)('llerwith felllale instructors when 
it conlt's to self·defensc as well as gun Irain· 
ing. There's a cOIIlf"(lderie; thc leacher can 
act as a role llIodel. A man's llt'rSpeclivt' of 
wOlllen'~ fear~ alld needs is really quite !lif
f('n' II I." 

Most law ('nf()rCl'nll~llt agt'ndes. while 
agreeing with Ihe concept of wOlllen's self 
defense. simply lack the Illanpower to PlItto
gether shooting' schools for women. qlligley 
recommends checking- with Im'al gun cllIbs, 

many of which advertise in the yellow pages, 
to lind a suitable course. 'Illere are also local 
women's gun clubs where a woman can go 
and practice with other women. If a course 
designed for wOlllcn is not available locally, 
Quigley suggests talking to the gun range 
about selling up a program. 

On the right track 

Presently approximately 100 million house
holds contain at least one gun. Recenl polls 
show thai 1 in H wOlllen are also gun owners. 
/\s tl Ie reality of crime becomes more apparent, 
Quigley says, that trend will continue. 'Ille 
vastlllajorily of gun owners arc seldom pub
lidy visible; many consider gun ownership 
a private maller, not a political hot potato. 

"I have a nlllllber of friends who now own 
g-lIns, both men and women, who are liberals 
and W(llild neverjointhe NRA or vocalize Uleir 
thollghts," says Quiglcy. "I know some people 
who aclllally have lots of guns, and that really 
surprised lilt'. They only tell because they 
know Illy positioll, and it will come out in con
versation." 

In tIle end.lhe question turns hack to leach
ing- wOlllcnthat they have the rig-ht and the 
ability to defencl thelllseives, (~uigley states. 
"We have to get women over their fear and 
dislil<e of guns. We have to get themlhinking 
that they have the right to self·defense. Some 
people think we arc absolutely nuts. 'I1ley will 
say, '( lll,l know your book, Armed amI "Dan
g-erolls." "!1lat's how they view me and Illy 
book. 'lllcy will laugh when they say it, but 
that is how they really feel. 

38 caliber handgun. Many women carry 
it because of Its small size but adequate 
stopping power . 

"But wlH'n YOUL'OIlIC right c10wlI 10 it, it's 
not a question of being paranoid.U's COJIIll10ll 
sense to know how to protect yourself.". 

jell//Ile Ilarris is AssistaJlt MOl1ogillg Editor 0/ 
Nrw I JillleJls;oJls. 
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